Current Available Flavors – Contact Us with Questions – 800-880-6655
BLUE LABEL - Once properly combined with water, these flavors produce a Lite, refreshing, flavored
beverage. This most closely resembles a 'Flavored Water'. Place an order online TODAY! See our
Nutritional Information. All at www.FruitaWater.com
Cherry Smash
Orange Mango
Peach Squeeze
Pomegranate Lemonade
Blue Monkey
Pomegranate
Cranberry Apple
Pucker Apple
Razzy Raspberry
Raspberry Lemonade
Strawberry Kiwi
Wala Melon
Pomegranate Blueberry
Sangria
Summer Lemon

A Rich Cherry flavor which taste great by itself or added to other flavors.
This delightful fruit flavored combination is just marvelous.
A fresh Peach flavor that is simply Peachy Keen.
Two great flavors that create one super delicious beverage.
All ages are going ape for this popular blue Coconut flavored drink.
Old favorite made popular once again.
A great drink, semi tart. The ladies like it.
Pucker up for this satisfying flavor made for the sour lover in your family.
Young and old alike love the razzle dazzle of Blue Raspberry.
One of the 'Berry Best' lemonade flavors you will ever taste.
Double your taste buds pleasure with a Strawberry Kiwi combination.
If you like watermelon, you will love Wala Melon.
A superb combination, now available.
Wine lovers choice. The classic drink now sweetened with Stevia.
This classic lemonade drink now sweetened with Stevia.

BLUE LABEL CLEAR - Great Flavors without the color. For Some, 'It's the Clear Choice'.
Stevia Sweetener**
Cherry Smash
Goofy Grape
Lemon Lime
Peppermint
Pina Colada
Power Punch
Wild Strawberry

A clear 'Stevia Sweetener Only' concentrate. Used to 'Naturally' sweeten
other drinks, cocktails and/or food products.
Clear Cherry Drink
A rich grape flavor that kids love (as well as adults). No color.
If you like Lemon and you like Lime you will find this flavor sublime.
A classic holiday flavor everyone can relate to.
A classic flavor, now Sugar Free, sweetened with Stevia
A perfect Punch flavoring with a 'Sock It To Me' taste.
Delightful strawberry taste without the color.
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RED LABEL - These flavors offer a taste experience that is much richer, or heavier. Closer in flavor to
what one might recognize as a 'punch' style beverage. Some have said that our Red Label flavors offer
'Double the Flavor' compared to our Blue Label. All sweetened with Stevia!
Big Boy Monkey
Big Boy Peach
Big Boy Strawberry
Ritzy Raspberry Clear
Strawberry Pomegranate
Sunny Mango

Coconut flavor in a Clear Concentrate (no added colors)
There’s no ifs ands or fuzz about it.... This is as Peachy as it gets.
If you like a strong Strawberry taste, this is the flavor for you.
A rich Raspberry flavor perfects any tea or beverage of choice.
(no added colors)
Two classics, blended together to offer one awesome flavor.
Classic mango flavor. A favorite.

SPORTS DRINKS – Stevia sweetened sports drink concentrates. Used to re-hydrate. We now offer 5
great flavors. Game On!
Game-On 1000
Game-On 2000
Game-On 3000
Game-On 4000
Game-On 5000

A Lemon Lime Sports Drink, similar to ‘Classic Gatorade’.
A Strawberry Pomegranate Sports Drink, similar to Gatorade.
A Blue Punch Sports Drink, similar to Gatorade.
A ‘Clear’ Lemon Lime sports drink. (no added colors)
An Orange sports drink. Similar to Gatorade.

GREEN LABEL - These flavors are made with the Bar-Back in mind. They were designed to offer bars
and restaurants the ability to add a multitude of flavors to their arsenal of beverages. ALL Sugar Free and
ALL Delicious. *This category is sweetened with Sucralose.
Margarita
Lemonade Squeeze

It’s time to enjoy a great tasting ‘Sugar Free’ Margarita.*
Lemonade concentrate for bar mixing.

TEA CONCENTRATE – Real brewed tea! Concentrated to offer great value. Sweetened with Stevia.
Great for diabetics and those looking to cut back on sugar and artificial sweeteners.
Regular Tea

The standard tea blend. Real Brewed concentrate. w/Stevia
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